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1 About This Guide 

1.1 Overview 
1 This Compliance Guide document is intended to provide the reader with the 

preparative and operational procedures for using the NetApp E-Series & EF-Series 
with SANtricity OS 11.70 in its Common Criteria evaluated configuration. 

2 This guide assumes that the administrator has the basic understanding of the device, 
TCP/IP and network protocol. 

3 This document has been developed as part of the NetApp E-Series & EF-Series with 
SANtricity OS 11.70 Common Criteria (CC) documentation suite. The scope of the 
security functions under evaluation is defined in the Security Target (ST) (Ref [A]). 

1.2 Audience 

4 This guide is intended for system administrators and the various stakeholders involved 
in the Common Criteria evaluation. It is assumed that readers will use this guide in 
conjunction with the related documents listed in Table 2. 

1.3 About the Common Criteria Evaluation 

5 The Common Criteria for Information Technology Security Evaluation (ISO/IEC 
15408) is an international standard for security certification of IT products and 
systems. More information is available at https://www.commoncriteriaportal.org/ 

1.3.1 Protection Profile Conformance 

6 The Common Criteria evaluation was performed against the requirements of the 
Network Device collaborative Protection Profile (NDcPP) v2.2e available at 
https://www.niap-ccevs.org/Profile/PP.cfm 

1.3.2 Evaluated Software and Hardware 

7 The physical boundary of the TOE includes the NetApp E-Series & EF-Series with 
SANtricity OS 11.70 build R2 08.70.00.02 executing on the hardware identified in [A] 
section 2.4.  

1.3.3 Evaluated Functions 

8 The following functions have been evaluated under Common Criteria: 

a) Protected Communications. The TOE protects the integrity and 
confidentiality of communications. 

b) Secure Administration. The TOE enables secure management of its security 
functions, including: 

i) Administrator authentication with passwords 

ii) Configurable password policies 

iii) Role Based Access Control 

iv) Access banners 

v) Management of critical security functions and data 

https://www.commoncriteriaportal.org/
https://www.niap-ccevs.org/Profile/PP.cfm
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vi) Protection of cryptographic keys and passwords 

c) Trusted Update. The TOE ensures the authenticity and integrity of software 
updates. 

d) System Monitoring. The TOE generates logs of security relevant events. The 
TOE stores logs locally and is capable of sending log events to a remote audit 
server.  

e) Self-Test. The TOE performs a suite of self-tests to ensure the correct 
operation and enforcement of its security functions. 

f) Cryptographic Operations. The TOE makes use of the Bouncy Castle FIPS 
Java API v1.0.2 for cryptographic operations. 

1.3.4 Evaluation Assumptions 

9 The following assumptions were made in performing the Common Criteria evaluation. 
The guidance shown in Table 1 below should be followed to uphold these assumptions 
in the operational environment.  

Table 1: Environment and Assumptions 

Objective/Assumption Guidance 

Physical security, commensurate with the value 
of the TOE and the data it contains, is provided 
by the environment. 

Ensure that the NetApp device is hosted in a 
physically secure environment, such as a locked 
server room. 

There are no general-purpose computing 
capabilities (e.g., compilers or user applications) 
available on the TOE, other than those services 
necessary for the operation, administration and 
support of the TOE. 

Do not install other software on NetApp 
hardware. 

The TOE does not provide any protection of 
traffic that traverses it. It is assumed that 
protection of this traffic will be covered by other 
security and assurance measures in the 
operational environment. 

The Common Criteria evaluation focused on the 
management plane of the NetApp device.  

Security Administrators are trusted to follow and 
apply all guidance documentation in a trusted 
manner. 

Ensure that administrators are trustworthy – e.g. 
implement background checks or similar controls. 

The TOE firmware and software is updated by an 
Administrator on a regular basis in response to 
the release of product updates due to known 
vulnerabilities. 

Apply updates regularly. 

The Administrator’s credentials (private key) used 
to access the TOE must be protected on any 
other platform on which they reside. 

Administrators should take care to not disclose 
credentials and ensure private keys are stored 
securely. 
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Objective/Assumption Guidance 

The Security Administrator ensures that there is 
no unauthorized access possible for sensitive 
residual information (e.g. cryptographic keys, 
keying material, PINs, passwords etc.) on 
networking equipment when the equipment is 
discarded or removed from its operational 
environment. 

Administrators should sanitize the device before 
disposal or transfer out of the organization’s 
control. 

To wipe the configuration and return to factory 
default: Settings -> Clear Storage Array 
Configuration 

To wipe the storage data: Storage->Volumes, 
highlight each volume and select “Initialize 
volumes” under the drop down menu “More”. 

1.4 Conventions 

10 The following conventions are used in this guide: 

a) CLI Command <replaceable> - This style indicates to you that you can type 
the word or phrase on the command line and press [Enter] to invoke a command. 
Text within <> is replaceable. For example: 

Use the cat <filename> command to view the contents of a file 

b) [key] or [key-combo] – key or key combination on the keyboard is shown in this 
style. For example: 

The [Ctrl]-[Alt]-[Backspace] key combination exits your graphical session and 
returns you to the graphical login screen or the console. 

c) GUI => Reference – denotes a sequence of GUI screen interactions. For 
example: 

Select File => Save to save the file. 

d) [REFERENCE] Section – denotes a document and section reference from Table 
2. For example: 

Follow [USER] Configuring Users to add a new user. 

1.5 Related Documents 

11 Table 2 below lists the relevant reference documents which are available at: 
https://mysupport.netapp.com 

12 Online help can be found on the NetApp online documentation center here:  
https://docs.netapp.com/ess-11/topic/com.netapp.doc.ssm-sys-gs/GUID-
D0ADC5F6-4F84-4FF4-92BF-A878FDDA53FE.html 

Table 2: Related Documents 

Ref. Document 

[A] NetApp E-Series & EF-Series with SANtricity OS 11.70 Security Target, v0.15 

[B] Network Device collaborative Protection Profile (NDcPP) v2.2e 

https://mysupport.netapp.com/
https://docs.netapp.com/ess-11/topic/com.netapp.doc.ssm-sys-gs/GUID-D0ADC5F6-4F84-4FF4-92BF-A878FDDA53FE.html
https://docs.netapp.com/ess-11/topic/com.netapp.doc.ssm-sys-gs/GUID-D0ADC5F6-4F84-4FF4-92BF-A878FDDA53FE.html
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Ref. Document 

[SETUP-A] NetApp Installation and Setup Instructions for E-Series E5724, EF570, E2812, 
E2824, and EF280 

[SETUP-B] NetApp Installation and Setup Instructions for E-Series E5760 and E2860 

[SETUP-C] NetApp Installation and Setup Instructions for E-Series EF600 

[CONFIG] NetApp SANtricity Express Configuration - Linux 

1.6 Terminology 

13 Table 3 defines terms acronyms that are not commonly known. 

Table 3: Terminology 

Term Definition 

Bouncy Castle Java based cryptographic module 

CC Common Criteria 

EAL Evaluation Assurance Level 

JVM Java Virtual Machine 

NDcPP collaborative Protection Profile for Network Devices 

PP Protection Profile 

SAN Storage Area Network 

TOE Target of Evaluation 

TSF TOE Security Functionality 

 

2 Installation 

2.1 FAU_STG_EXT.1 Protected Audit Event Storage – 
Syslog Server 

Configuration of the secure audit log channel is accomplished via using a set of REST API calls.   

 

Get the syslog configuration for audit log events: 

GET /storage-systems/{system-id}/syslog 

GET /storage-systems/{system-id}/syslog/{id} // retrieve a specific 

syslog server ID config 
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Set the syslog configuration for audit log events: 

POST /storage-systems/{system-id}/syslog 

POST /storage-systems/{system-id}/syslog/{id} // update a specific 

syslog via server ID 

 

Remove a syslog server’s configuration: 

DELETE /storage-systems/{system-id}/syslog/{id} // remove a syslog 

server by ID 

 

Test a syslog server’s configuration by sending a test message: 

POST /storage-systems/{system-id}/syslog/{id}/test 

 

Payload descriptor (array of syslog server descriptors):  

[{ 

serverAddress* string - Fully qualified name or IP address 

port             integer - example: 514, default: 514 

protocol       string – Transmission protocol (udp, tcp, tls) 

example: udp, default: udp 

components [ 

   type     string – only supported value is “auditLog” 

}]] 

 

In order to setup a syslog server for secure transport, the following example payload could be 
used with the POST request: 

[ 

  { 

    "serverAddress": "153.78.2.2", 

    "port": 443, 

    "protocol": "tls", 

    "components": [ 

      { 

        "type": "auditLog" 

      } 

    ] 

  } 

] 

 

Note that multiple protocols may be specified. Protocol type “tls” must be specified in order for the 
communication channel to be secure.  

In order for the connection to be secure, the syslog server that is to receive audit log messages 
must be configured to support the TLS protocol (a minimum TLS version of 1.2).  The port 
number is configurable, so that is at the discretion of the data administrator.   

Audit log messages are generated by the TOE as various events occur (i.e. an SSL connection 
attempt or failure).  The event is propagated to the TOE data store and is also simultaneously 
emitted to any audit log servers that are configured for receipt of log events.  There should be 
very low latency between event generation and consequent receipt by any configured syslog 
servers receiving audit log messages. 
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In order for the TOE to successfully communicate with a syslog server(s), the TOE must have the 
server’s public certificates imported.   

Retrieve remote server certificates: 

GET /certificates/remote-server 

Upload a new remote server public certificate into the TOE truststore: 

POST /certificates/remote-server 

Takes an alias and a file upload payload (file contains the public certificate for the syslog server) 

Syslog server configuration may also be accomplished via SANtricity Storage Manager by 
choosing Settings -> Access Management -> Audit Log (tab) -> Configure Syslog Servers 
(button).  Note that this dialog also supports import of the server’s public certificate in order for a 
trusted SSL connection to be established.   

2.2 FCS_TLSC_EXT.1 TLS Client Protocol 

The following list includes the cipher suites that are supported on SANtricity 11.70: 

TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5288 

TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5288 

TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

 

SANtricity allows the user to configure TLS for LDAP, and syslog server. 

 

LDAP server 

Users can configure TLS for LDAP (i.e. LDAPS) via the SANtricity System Manager (Settings → 
Access Management → Directory Services → Add Directory) or via the REST API: 

Authentication → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/ldap 
{ 
  "ldapDomains":[ 
      { 
      "id": "string", 
      "bindLookupUser":{ 
         "password":"string", 
         "user":"cn=BindUser,ou=system-accounts,dc=example,dc=com" 
          } 
      "groupAttributes":"memberOf" 
      "ldapUrl":"ldaps://ldap.example.com:636", 
      "names":["string"], 
      "roleMapCollection":[ 
         { 
         "groupRegex":".*cn=data-admin.*", 
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         "ignorecase": false, 
         "name":"storage.monitor" 
         } 
      ], 
      "searchBase":"ou=users,dc=example,dc=com", 
      "userAttribute":"sAMAccountName" 
      } 
   ] 
} 
 
Note: The LDAP server reference identifier is set via the ldapURL parameter which may 
be an IP address or DNS name. 

Syslog server 

Users can configure TLS for syslog server via the SANtricity System Manager (Settings → Access 
Management → Audit Log → Configure Syslog Servers → Import Trusted Certificate) or via the REST 

API: 

 

Here’s the REST API for setting up the syslog server: 

Diagnostics → POST/storage-systems/syslog 
{ 
  "serverAddress": <server address>, 
  "port": 0, 
  "protocol": "tls", 
  "components": [ 
     { 
     "type":"auditLog" 
     } 
   ] 
} 
 
Note: The Syslog server reference identifier is set via the serverAddress attribute which 
may be an IP address or DNS name. 
 

Here’s the REST API for importing the syslog server certificate: 

Administration → POST/sslconfig/ca 
{ 
  "useTruststore": true, 
  "alias": "",  //Can be empty if not wanting to set 
  "file": <certificate file> 
} 
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2.3 FCS_TLSS_EXT.1 TLS Server Protocol 

In order to meet the strict requirement for Common Criteria, the “strictCertVerificationEnabled” 
flag needs to be enabled via the REST API: 

Administration → POST/sslconfig/settings 
{ 
  "revocationChecking": true, 
  "ocspResponderAddress": "",  //Can be empty if not wanting to set 
  "strictCertVerificationEnabled": true 

} 

 

2.4 FIA_AFL.1 Authentication Failure Management 

In order to meet the requirement for Common Criteria, the password “lockoutMode” flag needs to 
be modified via the REST API to “user” based lockout.  The default lockout mode is set to “IP” 
based lockout. 

Administration → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/settings/lockout 
{ 
  "lockoutMode": “user”, 
  "lockoutTime": 4, 
  "maximumLoginAttempts": 5 

} 

The “lockoutTime” refers to the number of minutes the user will not be able to log in to his/her 
account.  The default value is 10 minutes. 

The “maximumLoginAttempts” refers to the maximum number of attempts that the user is allowed 
to try before his/her account gets locked out.  The default value is 6.  As an example, if the value 
is set as 6, after having entered 6 failed attempts, the account is locked out.  The 7th attempt may 
have the correct credentials but SANtricity will not allow access until the user attempts again with 
the correct credentials after the “lockoutTime” period has expired. 

There can be up to 2 controllers in a storage array and the settings above applies to the entire 
storage array. However, each controller manages the lockout separately and the accounting is 
not shared among the 2 controllers.  Since the user can try to gain access to the storage array via 
either Controller A or Controller B (by providing either controller’s IP address), technically, the 
user is allowed to have up to two times the value set in “maximumLoginAttempts”.   

NetApp SANtricity storage arrays do not support storage clustering. 

2.5 FIA_PMG_EXT.1 Password Management 

SANtricity allows the administrator to set the password requirements for the minimum number of 
characters.  The acceptable value is between 1 and 30.   The settings can be made via the 

SANtricity System Manager (Settings → Access Management → Local User Roles → View/Edit 
Settings) or via the REST API: 

Administration → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/local-users/password-length 
{ 
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  "minimumPasswordLength": 30 

} 

NetApp recommends setting a minimum password length of at least 8 characters and creating 
strong passwords with a mix of upper and lower cases, numbers and special characters.   

2.6 FIA_UIA_EXT.1 User Identification and Authentication 

The following describes NetApp E-Series storage array’s supported login methods.  

 

Local Console 

The storage system ships from the factory with SSH access disabled. This setting persists 
through a power cycle and firmware updates.  What that means is that if the setting was changed, 
and not reset back to the factory default, it will remain enabled.  The required setting for Common 
Criteria mode is to disable SSH access. This can be done via the SANtricity System Manager 

(Hardware → Show back of shelf → Controller A [and B] → Change remote login) or via the REST API: 

Storage-Systems → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/configuration/ethernet-interfaces 
{ 
    "enableRemoteAccess": false 

} 

With SSH disabled, the only remaining local console access is with a physical serial cable.  When 
logging in to the local console via the serial access, the user will be asked to enter the username 
(“admin”) and the password.  This password is the same as the local admin password.  Upon 
successful login, the user will see the command prompt (“->”) 

eos-a login as: admin 

Password: 

> 

> 

> Service Interface Main Menu 

>==================================== 

> 

> 1) Display IP Configuration 

> 2) Change IP Configuration 

> 3) Display 7-segment LED codes 

> 4) Disable SAML 

> 5) Unlock remote admin account 

> Q) Quit Menu 

> 

> Enter Selection: 

 

 
Web UI with local credentials 

Basic Auth is used as the authentication mechanism for SANtricity.  When the storage array is 
installed, and the user opens the SANtricity System Manager GUI for the first time, the user will 
be prompted to set the local admin password.  The Username field will be pre-filled to admin and 

a new password must be entered and validated with a second entry.  SANtricity is built with the 
security model that enforces the implementation of Role Based Access Control (RBAC).  The 
following roles are supported. 
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• Monitor – a role that provides read-only access to all Storage Array properties but, this user 
cannot view the security configuration. 

• Root admin – the only role that allows the user to change the passwords of any local users 
and execute any command supported by the array. 

• Security admin – a role that allows the user to modify security configuration on the array. 
This includes the ability to view audit logs, configure secure syslog server, LDAP/LDAPS 
server connections, and manage certificates. This role does not provide write access to 
storage array properties like pool or volume creation/deletion but does have read access. 

• Storage admin – a role with full read/write access to the Storage Array properties, but with 
no access to perform any security configuration functions. 

• Support admin - a role that provides access to all hardware resources on the array, failure 
data, audit logs and bundle upgrades. 

Note: All users must have the monitor role to login to a storage array. Other roles 
define what the user can do once they are authenticated. 

SANtricity supports 5 pre-defined local users and does not allow the admin to create any new 
local users.  The 5 pre-defined users are: 

• Admin – maps to all the roles above 

• Storage – maps to Storage admin, Support admin and Monitor roles 

• Security – maps to Security admin and Monitor roles 

• Support – maps to Support admin and Monitor roles 

• Monitor – maps to Monitor role 

 

Note: The Admin must set new passwords for the Storage, Security, Support and Monitor users 
before they can be used. This can be done via the REST API: 

Storage-Systems → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/local-users 

{ 
"currentAdminPassword" : "string", 
"updates" : [ { 
"userName" : "string", 
"newPassword" : "string" 
} ] 
} 

 

Web UI with LDAP credentials 

For SANtricity to validate users via LDAP, it needs to be configured to authenticate with the 
Active Directory, or other directory.  The configuration scheme will allow multiple instances of 
directory server configurations to support multiple LDAP domains. Each LDAP domain will have a 
name that is presumed to match the DNS domain for the LDAP server, but it is not mandated. 

When a directory user attempts to login, the user ID and the domain provided by the user will be 
the criteria by which the search scope is determined. 

The format of the user ID is expected to be of one of the following formats 

• Standard email address pattern, i.e. user@domainname 

• Domain-name\user, where domain-name is the name associated with the domain in LDAP 
configuration 
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• User, where user is a valid entry in the LDAP server AND SANtricity is only connected to a 
single LDAP server 

• Local  

 

The format above is required to distinctly identify which user base to be utilized for validating a 
given user and to determine to which domain to use for forwarding the authentication request. 
Groups within the directory server will have to be created, and user names will have to be placed 
in them. 

Note: The capability to perform auto searching for user names in directory will not be 
supported.  

The domain name local is reserved to reference the local user account database.  If no directory 
services are configured, the user ID is checked against the local user account database. When 
directory services are configured, the user ID of form user@local will initiate validation against the 
local user account database. 

 

REST API with local credentials & REST API with LDAP credentials 

Similar to the Web UI, Basic Auth is used as the authentication mechanism.  However, the 
requirement for Common Criteria is that Basic Auth is disabled for REST API.  Basic Auth for 
REST API can be disabled via the REST API: 

Administration → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/settings/authentication 
{ 
  "disableBasicAuthentication": true 
} 

  

The REST API can be reached via a web browser on the host by pointing to 
https://<Controller_IP:8443/devmgr/docs/#/.  The user can perform a manual login in the utils 
section of the API Documentation. 

Login → POST/login 
{ 
  "userId": "string", 
  "password": "string", 
  "xsrfProtected": true, 

} 

2.7 FIA_X509_EXT.3 X.509 Certificate Requests 

To request a signed server certificate from a Certificate Authority (CA) you will need to first 
generate a Certificate Signing Request (CSR). To generate a CSR, go to 
https://<ARRAY_IP_ADDRESS>:8443/sm/index_en-US.html#/settings --> click Certificates Tile --
> Click Complete CSR Button and fill in the required fields (see below for a description of each 
field) --> Click Next --> In the field Controller A common name input the IP address or FQDN of 
the array, next be sure to populate the alternate IP addresses field with all the IP addresses of the 
array (even if it is already entered as the common name it needs to be entered here again). Next, 
be sure to populate the alternate DNS names with all names known FQDNs (even if it is already 
entered as the common name it needs be added here) --> Click Next and fill in the same fields as 
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the previous screen only for controller B this time --> Click Finish and the CSR file for both 
controllers will be downloaded. 

Information  Description  
Common Name Can be either the IP address or the FQDN of the array 

Organization Usually the legal incorporated name of a company and should include any 
suffixes such as Ltd., Inc., or Corp. 

Organizational Unit 
(optional) 

e.g. HR, Finance, IT 

City/Locality e.g. London, Waterford, Paris, New York, Dhaka, Kochi, Chennai 
State/Region 
(optional 

This should not be abbreviated e.g. Sussex, Normandy, New Jersey 

Country The two-letter ISO code for the country where your organization is located 
e.g. GB, FR or US etc.. 

Alternate IP Addresses All IP addresses that the array can be known by; if the common name is set to 
the IP address it still needs to be added here 

Alternate DNS names All FQDNs the array can be known by; if the common name is set to one of 
the FQDNs it still needs to be added here 

2.8 FMT_MOF.1/ManualUpdate Management of security 
functions behavior 

SANtricity supports manual code upgrades and upgrades can be performed by the user but 
downgrades are only supported and performed via instructions from a Field / Support Engineer.   

The manual update can be done via the SANtricity System Manager (Support → Upgrade Center) 
or via the REST API: 

Firmware → POST/firmware/embedded-firmware 
{ 
  "dlpfile": <filename.dlp> 
} 

There are no security functions that may cease to operate during the update. 

If a manual code upgrade done via REST API fails, an error code 422 "An unexpected error 
occurred saving the firmware file" will be returned. 

2.9 FMT_MTD.1/CoreData Management of TSF Data 

SANtricity requires administrator log-in prior to accessing the management functions described 
throughout this document. 

To ensure that additional TOE information is not accessed by unauthorized entities, the 
AutoSupport feature must be disabled by navigating to System Manager > Support > Support 
Center > AutoSupport > Enable/Disable AutoSupport Features. 

 

Certificates are managed by navigating to the System Manager ‘Settings > Certificates’ menu. 
Only administrators with Security Admin privileges can interact with certificate features. The 
following tabs are available in ‘Settings > Certificates’: 

• Array Management. View trust store information about the CA-signed certificates 
imported for each controller, including the root file, intermediate file(s), and the server 
file(s). Trusted CA certificates can be imported by clicking the ‘Import’ button which 
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allows the administrator to select a root, intermediate, and server/leaf certificate to import. 
Once the certificates have been successfully imported, the session is automatically 
terminated. At the next login, the new certificates are used for the session. 

• Trusted. View information about all other types of trusted certificates that are user-
installed or pre-installed. User-installed certificates in this tab include certificates that are 
used when the controller acts as a client (eg. Syslog, LDAPS). Pre-installed certificates 
include self-signed certificates that are included with the storage array. Certificates can 
be imported by clicking the ‘Import’ button which allows the administrator to select the 
certificate files for the controller. 

2.10 FMT_SMF.1 Specification of Management Functions 

The following table lists the supported security management functions and the interface through 
which each function is available. 

Management Functions Local Access Remote Access 

Configure login banner No Yes 

Configure session timeout No Yes 

Configure account lockout No Yes 

Configure password policy No Yes 

Unlock remote admin account Yes No 

Add directory server No Yes 

Configure syslog server No Yes 

Manage audit logs No Yes 

Manage server certificates No Yes 

Change remote login connection type (disable SSH) No Yes 

Change date and time No Yes 

Storage array firmware bundle staging No Yes 

Storage array firmware bundle upgrades No Yes 

Storage array firmware bundle activation No Yes 

2.11 FMT_SMR.2 Restrictions on Security Roles 

See section FIA_UIA_EXT.1 User Identification and Authentication above. 
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2.12 FPT_TST_EXT.1 TSF testing 

The TSF shall run a suite of the following self-tests [during initial start-up (on power on)] to 
demonstrate the correct operation of the TSF: 

• Software integrity tests - any failures during the software integrity tests will result in an audit 
log entry but will not stop the TSF from running.  Note: See section 2.13 for validating 
updates prior to installation. 

 

• Cryptographic algorithm tests – a FIPS self-test which verifies the integrity of the bouncy 
castle library.  All supported cryptographic algorithms are verified to provide a known result 
and any failures will be the result of one or more algorithms not providing the known result. 
Any failures during the self-test will result in an audit log entry indicating the FIPS self-test 
failed and on which controller the failure occurred. The audit log string is “FIPS self-test failed 
on controller {A/B}”.  The administrator should reload the SANtricity OS if the software 
integrity tests fail. 

 

• Intel RDRAND health tests – to ensure the DRNG functions with a high degree of reliability 
and robustness, validation features have been included that operate in an ongoing manner at 
system startup.  These include the DRNG Online Health Tests (OHTs) and Built-In Self Tests 
(BISTs). 

• DRNG Online Health Tests (OHTs) are designed to measure the quality of entropy 
generated by the Entropy Source (ES) using both per sample and sliding window 
statistical testes in hardware.   
• Per sample tests compare bit patterns against expected pattern arrival distributions 

as specified by a mathematical model of the ES. An ES sample that fails this test is 
marked "unhealthy." Using this distinction, the conditioner can ensure that at least 
two healthy samples are mixed into each seed. This defends against hardware 
attacks that might seek to reduce the entropic content of the ES output. 

• Sliding window tests look at sample health across many samples to verify they 
remain above a required threshold. The sliding window size is large (65536 bits) and 
mechanisms ensure that the ES is operating correctly overall before it issues random 
numbers. In the rare event that the DRNG fails during runtime, it would cease to 
issue random numbers rather than issue poor quality random numbers. 

• Built-in Self Tests (BISTs) are designed to verify the health of the ES prior to making the 
DRNG available to software. These include Entropy Source Tests (ES-BIST) that are 
statistical in nature and comprehensive test coverage of all the DRNG’s deterministic 
downstream logic through BIST Known Answer Tests (KAT-BIST). 

• ES-BIST involves running the DRNG for a probationary period in its normal mode 
before making the DRNG available to software. This allows the OHTs to examine ES 
sample health for a full sliding window (256 samples) before concluding that ES 
operation is healthy. It also fills the sliding window sample pipeline to ensure the 
health of subsequent ES samples, seeds the PRNG, and fills the output queue of the 
DRNG with random numbers. 

• KAT-BIST tests both OHT and end-to-end correctness using deterministic input and 
output validation. First, various bit stream samples are input to the OHT, including a 
number with poor statistical quality. Samples cover a wide range of statistical 
properties and test whether the OHT logic correctly identifies those that are 
"unhealthy." During the KAT-BIST phase, deterministic random numbers are output 
continuously from the end of the pipeline. The BIST Output Test Logic verifies that 
the expected outputs are received. 

If there is a BIST failure during startup, the DRNG will not issue random numbers and will 
issue a BIST failure notification to the on-processor test circuitry. This BIST logic avoids 
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the need for conventional on-processor test mechanisms (e.g., scan and JTAG) that 
could undermine the security of the DRNG. 

 
• BIOS tests – a checksum check is performed before every module is loaded into the BIOS.  

For the memory test, a special pattern is written to memory and read back for verification. 
Also, IO/memory resource is assigned to every PCIe device. When the BIOS test fails, the 
controller will go into lockdown and will not complete its Start-Of-Day.  A 7-segment LED on 
the controller will inform the administrator of the lockdown reason.  The administrator should 
contact NetApp Support. 

2.13 FPT_TUD_EXT.1 Extended: Trusted update 

SANtricity ensures the authenticity and integrity of software updates through Published Hash.  
The SANtricity OS download packages posted on NetApp Support site (mysupport.netapp.com) 
are generated with the SHA256 cryptographic hash algorithm (see Figure 1).  The requirement for 
Common Criteria is for the administrator to validate the checksum of the downloaded packages 
with the published hash under the “Checksums” link before loading it onto the storage array (see 
Error! Reference source not found.) if the checksum matches. 

   

Figure 1 NetApp Support site for SANtricity OS download 

 

FPT_STM_EXT.1 Reliable Time Stamps 

Note: The required settingfor Common Criteria mode is to disable the use of connecting to an 
NTP server.  This can be accomplished via the SANtricity System Manager (Hardware → 
Show back of shelf → Controller A [and B] → Configure NTP server → Uncheck “I want to enable 
NTP on Controller A [and B]”) or via the REST API: 

Storage-Systems → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/configuration/ethernet-interfaces 
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{ 
 "ntpAcquisitionDescriptor": { 
    "ntpAcquisitionType": "disabled", 
    "ntpServers": null 
   } 
} 

SANtricity provides the ability for the user to set the time by synchronizing the clock of the host 
running SANtricity System Manager and the storage array.  The user can synchronize the clock 

via the SANtricity System Manager (Settings → System → Synchronize Storage Array Clocks) or 

via the REST API (SYMbol V2): 

 

S → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/symbol/setControllerTime 
{ 
    "controller": auto, 
    "verboseErrorResponse": true, 

"system-id": 1, 
"body": <64-bit integer value of the new clock value>  

} 
 

For the GUI approach, it is recommended for the user to check the result of the clock 
synchronization operation on both controllers.  Under certain condition, the clock on one of the 
controllers may not get synchronized.  In that situation, the user should log in to the controller 
whose clock did not get updated and perform the clock synchronization again. 

 

Note: There’s a browser-side Javascript DateTime object caching issue causing the SANtricity 
System Manager to synchronize an outdated clock.  If the host clock setting has been 
changed while using SANtricity System Manager, please restart the browser and try the 
clock synchronization again. 

2.14 FTA_SSL_EXT.1 TSF-initiated Session Locking 

SANtricity local console will automatically terminate the session after a time period of inactivity.  
Refer to the guidance under FTA_SSL.3 for how to change the inactivity time period. 

2.15 FTA_SSL.3 TSF-initiated Termination 

SANtricity will time out the remote administrative session (SANtricity System Manager session) 
due to a period of inactivity. The default value is 30 minutes.  The minimum value for the inactivity 
period is 15 minutes. The period of inactivity can be set via SANtricity System Manager (Settings 

→ System → Enable/Disable Session Timeout) or via the REST API. In order to meet the 

requirement for Common Criteria, the administrator is required to enable session timeout. 

Administration → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/settings/sessions 
{ 
    "sessionInactivePeriod": <value in seconds> 

} 
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2.16 FTA_SSL.4 User-initiated Termination 

Local Console 

In order to terminate a local session, the user enters “Q” to quit out of it. 

eos-a login as: admin 

Password: 

> 

> 

> Service Interface Main Menu 

>==================================== 

> 

> 1) Display IP Configuration 

> 2) Change IP Configuration 

> 3) Display 7-segment LED codes 

> 4) Disable SAML 

> 5) Unlock remote admin account 

> Q) Quit Menu 

> 

> Enter Selection: 

 

Remote Session 

For remote session via the SANtricity System Manager, the user can terminate the session by 
clicking on the “logout” button which is located on the top right hand corner of the page. 

2.17 FTA_TAB.1 Default TOE Access Banners 

SANtricity allows the user to create a custom access banner.  The access banner can be 

configured via the SANtricity System Manager (Settings → System → Configure Login Banner) or 

via the REST API: 

Administration → POST/storage-systems/{system-id}/login-banner 
{ 

"system-id": <unique ID of the storage system>, 
"file":<login banner file> 

} 

 

The REST API for deleting the access banner is 

Administration → DELETE/storage-systems/{system-id}/login-banner 
{ 

"system-id": <unique ID of the storage system> 

} 

 

The REST API for retrieving the access banner is 

 Administration → GET/storage-systems/{system-id}/login-banner 
{ 

"system-id": <unique ID of the storage system>, 
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"asFile":[true/false] 

} 

2.18 FTP_ITC.1 Inter-TSF trusted channel 

SANtricity 11.70 supports establishing communication with the LDAP and syslog server.  In order 
to meet the requirement for Common Criteria, these communication should be established via a 
secured trusted channel.   

Refer to the guidance under FCS_TLSC_EXT.1 for instructions to establish the allowed protocol 
with the LDAPS server. 

Refer to the guidance under FAU_STG_EXT.1 for instructions to establish the allowed protocol 
with the syslog server. 

When each of these connections are unintentionally broken, the administrator can recover by 
issuing a “test connection” request via the SANtricity System Manager or via the REST API: 

 

Test a LDAPS server’s configuration by sending a test message 

POST /storage-systems/{system-id}/ldap/test 

 

Test a syslog server’s configuration by sending a test message 

POST /storage-systems/{system-id}/syslog/{id}/test 

2.19 FTP_TRP.1/Admin Trusted Path 

The trusted path uses HTTPS/TLS (in a server capacity) to support remote administrative 
sessions.  Each controller in the storage array has a self-signed certificate but SANtricity also 
allows the user to install a CA signed certificate to enhance the security of the communication 
channel. 
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3 Audit Records 

3.1 FAU_GEN.1 Audit Data Generation 

The table below describes the Auditable Event attributes  

Attribute Description 

Priority 
The priority of the log message.  This is transmitted as a <PRI> 
where PRI is a decimal number composed of the Facility * 8 + 
Severity.   

Version The syslog protocol version. This will set to 1 for the current release.  

Date/Time Date and time stamp associated with the event 

Method 
The http method used for the incoming call (GET, POST, PUT, 
DELETE).  

Accessed URL 

Request URL including the host name and the actual request/action. 

Requests routed via Secure CLI will include additional information 
pertaining to the CLI command being invoked along with command 
syntax and result via the generic REST end point 

Client IP  The IP address of the client that initiated the activity.  

User ID The User ID of the user that is initiating the activity. 

Http Status The numeric HTTP result code of the operation. 

Http Reason Phrase A short text description describing the numeric HTTP status. 

Federated 
Presence of this attribute indicates that the user was authenticated 
by Scalable server as part of federated trust between Storage Array 
and the Scalable Server.  Note, not used for current release. 

Logging Agent 
Text describing the type of agent that is making the API call. This 
value is provided as an HTTP header for known Netapp agent 
types. Other unknown agents will not have a value in this field.   

CLI Command Executed 
The text value of the Secure CLI command that was executed. If 
this request was not initiated by Secure CLI this value is empty. 

CLI Return Status 
The return status of the Secure CLI command. This value is empty if 
the request was not initiated by the Secure CLI. 

Symbol Procedure 
Used to log the Symbol procedure name through HTTP Symbol API.   
If the request was no initiated via Symbol, this value is empty.   

User ID The login ID used by the user for the request 
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Attribute Description 

SSH Event Type 
For SSH and local console login or logout events, indicates a login, 
logout, login_fail. 

SSH PID 
For SSH login events, indicates the SSH Process ID. For non SSH 
related events, this value is empty. 

SSH Session Duration 
For SSH session termination events, indicates the duration of the 
SSH session.   

Record Ordinal 
A contrived record ordinal based on the position of the record in the 
total set stored in the DB.  Not supplied for CSV record output, but is 
supplied for the JSON record output type.   

Optional Text 
Optional text primarily used to indicate that permissions have been 
denied for a given request of an internal service (Secure CLI and 
Symbol endpoint access).   

 

 

 

The table below shows the required baseline auditable requirements and the corresponding 
auditable events. 

Requirement Auditable Events 

FAU_GEN.1 Start-up of the audit functions 

 

1 2018-07-26T20:51:22Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":null,"userId":"","httpStatu
s":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAgent":"Su
pport","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProc
edure":null,"sshEventType":"audit_log_start","sshSessionPid":null,"ssh
SessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordOrdina
l":null,"optionalText":"Source = Controller A, time = 2018-07-
26T20:50:26Z"} 

Shut-down of the audit functions 

 

1 2018-07-26T20:51:21Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":null,"userId":"","httpStatu
s":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAgent":"Su
pport","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProc
edure":null,"sshEventType":"audit_log_shutdown","sshSessionPid":nul
l,"sshSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordO
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Requirement Auditable Events 

rdinal":null,"optionalText":"Source = Controller A, time = 2018-07-
26T20:50:26Z"} 

All auditable events for the not specified level of audit 

Administrative login 

 

Refer to the audit log messages in FIA_UIA_EXT.1. 

Administrative logout 

 

Refer to the audit log message in FTA_SSL.4. 

Changes to TSF data related to configuration changes 

 

Refer to the audit log messages throughout this section. 

Generating/import of cryptographic keys 

 

Refer to the audit log message in FIA_X509_EXT.3. 

Changing of cryptographic keys 

 

SANtricity is not capable of explicitly changing cryptographic keys. 

Deleting of cryptographic keys 

 

SANtricity is not capable of explicitly deleting cryptographic keys. 

Resetting passwords 

 

1 2018-06-07T17:51:20Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/v2/st
orage-systems/1/local-
users","clientIp":"10.63.241.10","userId":"admin","httpStatus":null,"ht
tpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"systemMan
ager","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProce
dure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuratio
n":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Successf
ully updated password for user='admin'"} 
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Requirement Auditable Events 

FIA_AFL.1 Unsuccessful login attempts limit is met or exceeded 

 

Audit log message for an admin user lockout after exhausting the 
allowed attempts: 

 

1 2018-06-12T02:26:07Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":null,"userId":"monitor","h
ttpStatus":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAge
nt":null,"cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolPro
cedure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDura
tion":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"The 
user account, admin, was locked out"} 

 

Audit log message for an incorrect password attempts: 

 

1 2018-06-12T02:54:59Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/utils/l
ogin","clientIp":"10.250.254.100","userId":"admin","httpStatus":null,"
httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":null,"cliCo
mmandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProcedure":null,"
sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"tim
estamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Login authentication 
failed"} 

 

Audit log message for a login attempts after user account is locked out: 

 

1 2018-06-12T03:13:13Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/utils/l
ogin","clientIp":"10.250.254.100","userId":"admin","httpStatus":403,"
httpReasonPhrase":"Forbidden","isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"g
enericAgent","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symb
olProcedure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSession
Duration":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"P
ermission denied"} 

 

FIA_PMG_EXT.1 None 

FIA_UIA_EXT.1 All use of identification and authentication mechanism 
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Requirement Auditable Events 

Audit log message for a local console log in to Controller A with good 
password: 

1 2018-07-26T20:47:22Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":"local","userId":"admin","
httpStatus":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAg
ent":"Support","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"sy
mbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":"login","sshSessionPid":26190,"s
shSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordOrdi
nal":null,"optionalText":"Controller A"} 

 

Audit log message for a local console log in to Controller A with bad 
password: 

 

1 2018-07-26T20:49:33Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":"local","userId":"admin","
httpStatus":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAg
ent":"Support","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"sy
mbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":"login_fail","sshSessionPid":2631
1,"sshSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"record
Ordinal":null,"optionalText":"Controller A"} 

 

Audit log message for a Web UI log in with good password: 

 

1 2018-06-06T22:24:29Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/utils/l
ogin","clientIp":"10.63.240.234","userId":"admin","httpStatus":null,"ht
tpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":null,"cliCom
mandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProcedure":null,"ss
hEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"time
stamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Login authentication 
successful"} 

 

Audit log message for a Web UI log in with bad password: 

 

1 2018-06-06T22:21:17Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.3/devmgr/utils/l
ogin","clientIp":"10.63.240.234","userId":"admin","httpStatus":null,"ht
tpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"systemMan
ager","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProce
dure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuratio
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Requirement Auditable Events 

n":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Login 
authentication failed"} 

 

Audit log message for a REST API log in with good local ‘admin’ 
password: 

 

1 2018-06-06T22:24:29Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/utils/l
ogin","clientIp":"10.63.240.234","userId":"admin","httpStatus":null,"ht
tpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":null,"cliCom
mandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProcedure":null,"ss
hEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"time
stamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Login authentication 
successful"} 

 

Audit log message for a REST API log in with bad local ‘admin’ 
password: 

 

1 2018-06-06T22:27:15Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/utils/l
ogin","clientIp":"10.63.240.234","userId":"admin","httpStatus":null,"ht
tpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":null,"cliCom
mandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProcedure":null,"ss
hEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"time
stamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Login authentication 
failed"} 

 

Audit log message for a REST API log in with good LDAP ‘ldap1’ 
password: 

 

1 2018-06-18T19:14:02Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.3:8443/devmgr/
utils/login","clientIp":"10.250.254.2","userId":"ldap1","httpStatus":null
,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"system
Manager","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolP
rocedure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDu
ration":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Logi
n authentication successful"} 
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Requirement Auditable Events 

Audit log message for a REST API log in with bad LDAP ‘ldap1’ 
password: 

 

1 2018-06-18T19:15:03Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/utils/l
ogin","clientIp":"10.250.254.2","userId":"ldap1","httpStatus":null,"htt
pReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"systemMana
ger","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProced
ure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration
":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Login 
authentication failed"} 

 

Audit log message for a Web UI log in with good LDAP ‘ldap1’ 
password: 

 

1 2018-06-07T17:34:29Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":null,"userId":"ldap1","http
Status":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAgent"
:null,"cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProced
ure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration
":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"The ip 
address, 10.63.241.10, was successfully logged in"} 

 

Audit log message for a successful connection to LDAP server: 

 

1 2018-06-08T13:55:38Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":null,"userId":null,"httpStat
us":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAgent":"S
ecurity 
Messages","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbol
Procedure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionD
uration":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Se
cure connection to ldap server created, server: 10.250.254.2"} 

 

Audit log message for a Web UI log in with bad LDAP ‘ldap1’ password: 

 

1 2018-06-08T13:55:38Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.3/devmgr/utils/l
ogin","clientIp":"10.63.240.211","userId":"ldap1","httpStatus":null,"htt
pReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"systemMana
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Requirement Auditable Events 

ger","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProced
ure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration
":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Login 
authentication failed"} 

 

FIA_UAU_EXT.2 All use of identification and authentication mechanism 

 

Refer to the audit log messages in FIA_UIA_EXT.1. 

FIA_UAU.7 None 

FMT_MOF.1/Manua
lUpdate 

Any attempt to initiate a manual update 

 

Audit log message for a permission denied firmware bundle activation 
attempt by the monitor user: 

 

1 2018-06-08T19:21:21Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/v2/fir
mware/embedded-firmware/1/bundle-compatibility-
check","clientIp":"10.250.254.2","userId":"monitor","httpStatus":403,"
httpReasonPhrase":"Forbidden","isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"g
enericAgent","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symb
olProcedure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSession
Duration":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"P
ermission denied"} 

 

Audit log message for a permission denied firmware bundle staging 
attempt by the monitor user: 

 

1 2018-06-08T19:25:03Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/v2/fir
mware/embedded-
firmware?staged=true&nvsram=false","clientIp":"10.250.254.2","userI
d":"monitor","httpStatus":403,"httpReasonPhrase":"Forbidden","isFed
erated":false,"loggingAgent":"genericAgent","cliCommandExecuted":n
ull,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":null,
"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"recor
dOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Permission denied"} 

FMT_MTD.1/CoreD
ata 

All management activities of TSF data. 
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Requirement Auditable Events 

Refer to audit log messages in FAU_GEN.1. 

FPT_TUD_EXT.1 Initiation of update 

 

Audit log message sequence for initiating an upgrade transfer (without 
activation): 

 

1 2018-06-08T19:36:15Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/v2/fir
mware/embedded-firmware/1/bundle-compatibility-
check","clientIp":"10.250.254.2","userId":"admin","httpStatus":200,"h
ttpReasonPhrase":"OK","isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"systemMa
nager","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProc
edure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDurati
on":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":null} 

Result of the update attempt (success or failure)1 

 

Audit log message for a successful firmware bundle staging operation: 

 

1 2018-06-12T06:53:34Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":null,"userId":null,"httpStat
us":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAgent":"D
ownloadManager","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"
symbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshS
essionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalT
ext":"Stage controller firmware successful"} 

 

Audit log message for the successful transfer of the firmware bundle 
for staging: 

 

1 2018-06-12T06:53:34Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/v2/fir
mware/embedded-
firmware?nvsram=false&staged=true","clientIp":"10.250.254.2","userI
d":"admin","httpStatus":204,"httpReasonPhrase":"NoContent","isFede
rated":false,"loggingAgent":"systemManager","cliCommandExecuted":
null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":null

 
1 That is, when the upgrade is finally being performed rather than just when someone attempted to execute 

the upgrade.  There might be time that passes between initiation and upgrade processing. 
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,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"reco
rdOrdinal":null,"optionalText":null} 

 

Audit log message for attempting to activate the firmware: 

 

1 2018-07-26T17:49:34Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.3:8443/devmgr/
v2/firmware/embedded-
firmware/activate","clientIp":"10.112.8.119","userId":"admin","httpSt
atus":204,"httpReasonPhrase":"No 
Content","isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"systemManager","cliCo
mmandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProcedure":null,"
sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"tim
estamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":null} 

 

Audit log message for using the REST API to upload and activate a 
firmware bundle: 

 

1 2018-07-27T01:55:05Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":null,"userId":"","httpStatu
s":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAgent":"Do
wnloadManager","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"s
ymbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":"firmware_download_start","ss
hSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTim
e":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Controller firmware 
download start, time = 2018-07-27T01:55:05Z"} 

 

Audit log message for clearing a staged firmware bundle file: 

 

1 2018-06-08T19:57:53Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"DELETE","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/v2/f
irmware/embedded-
firmware/1/staged","clientIp":"10.250.254.2","userId":"admin","httpSt
atus":204,"httpReasonPhrase":"No 
Content","isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"systemManager","cliCo
mmandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProcedure":null,"
sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"tim
estamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":null} 

 

Audit log message for a successful firmware bundle update: 
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1 2018-07-17T07:24:50Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":null,"userId":"","httpStatu
s":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAgent":"Su
pport","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProc
edure":null,"sshEventType":"cfw_integrity_check","sshSessionPid":null
,"sshSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordOr
dinal":null,"optionalText":"Controller firmware integrity check, status = 
success, time = 2018-07-17T07:22:45Z"} 

FPT_STM_EXT.1 Discontinuous changes to time – either Administrator actuated or 
changed via an automated process. 

(Note that no continuous changes to time need to be logged. See also 
application note on FPT_STM_EXT.1) 

 

Audit log message for changing the date and time: 

 

1 2018-07-27T00:20:26Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.3/devmgr/v2/st
orage-
systems/1/symbol/setControllerTime","clientIp":null,"userId":null,"htt
pStatus":200,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAgen
t":null,"cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProc
edure":"setControllerTime","sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"
sshSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordOrd
inal":null,"optionalText":"Controller time changed from Thu Jul 26 
23:19:57 UTC 2018, to Fri Jul 27 00:20:26 UTC 2018, requested from 
admin at 10.63.241.0"} 

FTA_SSL_EXT.1 Any attempts at unlocking of an interactive session 

 

Audit log message for unlocking the admin user account: 

 

1 2018-06-15T16:14:35Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":null,"userId":"admin","htt
pStatus":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAgen
t":null,"cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolProc
edure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDurati
on":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"The 
user account, admin, was unlocked from the service interface menu."} 

FTA_SSL_EXT.1 The termination of a local session by the session locking mechanism 
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Audit log message for a successful login: 

 

1 2018-07-26T21:01:21Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":"local","userId":"admin","
httpStatus":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAg
ent":"Support","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"sy
mbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":"login","sshSessionPid":26507,"s
shSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordOrdi
nal":null,"optionalText":"Controller A"} 

 

Audit log message for a session timeout: 

 

1 2018-07-26T21:16:21Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":"local","userId":"admin","
httpStatus":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAg
ent":"Support","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"sy
mbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":"session_timeout","sshSessionPi
d":null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"re
cordOrdinal":null,"optionalText":"Source = Controller A, user = admin, 
time = 2018-07-26T21:16:21Z"} 

 

Audit log message for a successful logout: 

 

1 2018-07-26T21:16:21Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":"local","userId":"admin","
httpStatus":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAg
ent":"Support","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"sy
mbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":"logout","sshSessionPid":26507,"
sshSessionDuration":900,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordOrd
inal":null,"optionalText":"Controller A"} 

FTA_SSL.3 The termination of a remote session by the session locking mechanism 

 

Audit log message for changing the idle timer in the Web GUI: 

 

1 2018-06-07T18:43:35Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"POST","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/v2/st
orage-
systems/1/settings/sessions","clientIp":"10.63.241.10","userId":"admi
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n","httpStatus":200,"httpReasonPhrase":"OK","isFederated":false,"log
gingAgent":"systemManager","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnSt
atus":null,"symbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid"
:null,"sshSessionDuration":null,"timestamp":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"
optionalText":null} 

 

Audit log message for an idle timer expiring triggering a session logout: 

 

1 2018-07-27T00:56:48Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":"DELETE","accessedUrl":"https://10.250.254.4/devmgr/util
s/login","clientIp":"10.250.254.2","userId":"storage","httpStatus":null,
"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":false,"loggingAgent":"systemM
anager","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"symbolPro
cedure":null,"sshEventType":null,"sshSessionPid":null,"sshSessionDura
tion":null,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordOrdinal":null,"opti
onalText":"Session logout"} 

FTA_SSL.4 The termination of an interactive session 

 

Audit log message for terminating the local console by choosing the “Q” 
option to quit: 

 

1 2018-07-26T21:16:21Z Lightship StorageArray - - [0@0] 
{"method":null,"accessedUrl":null,"clientIp":"local","userId":"admin","
httpStatus":null,"httpReasonPhrase":null,"isFederated":null,"loggingAg
ent":"Support","cliCommandExecuted":null,"cliReturnStatus":null,"sy
mbolProcedure":null,"sshEventType":"logout","sshSessionPid":26507,"
sshSessionDuration":900,"timestamp":null,"dateTime":null,"recordOrd
inal":null,"optionalText":"Controller A"} 

FTA_TAB.1 None. 

FTP_ITC.1 Below is a scenario related to initiation of the trusted channel from 
SANtricity to LDAP and Syslog servers, and the example of what is 
displayed in the audit log message “optionalText” field. 

 

LDAP Server 

Secure connection from controller A to ldap server initiated, local: 
10.250.254.3, server: 10.250.254.2:636 

 

Syslog Server 
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Secure connection to syslog server created, server: 
10.250.254.110:6514 

 

Below is a scenario related to termination of the trusted channel from 
SANtricity to LDAP and Syslog servers, and the example of what is 
displayed in the audit log message “optionalText” field. 

 

LDAP Server 

Secure connection from controller A to ldap server terminated, local: 
10.250.254.3, server: 10.250.254.2:636 

 

Syslog Server 

Secure connection to syslog server closed, server: 
10.250.254.110:6514 

Failure of the trusted channel functions 

 

Below is a scenario related to failure of the trusted channel functions 
from SANtricity to LDAP server, and the example of what is displayed in 
the audit log message “optionalText” field. 

 

Login authentication failed 

Secure connection from controller A to ldap server failed, local: 
10.250.254.3, server: 10.250.254.100:636, error: kali.example.com:636; 
socket closed 

FTP_TRP.1/Admin Below is a scenario related to initiation of the trusted path from a client 
to SANtricity and the example of what is displayed in the audit log 
message “optionalText” field. 

 

Secure connection from client to controller A initiated, remote: 
10.250.254.100:50396 

Below is a scenario related to termination of the trusted path from a 
client to SANtricity and the example of what is displayed in the audit log 
message “optionalText” field. 

 

Secure connection from client to controller A terminated, remote: 
10.250.254.100:50396 

Below is a scenario related to failure of the trusted path functions from a 
client to SANtricity and the example of what is displayed in the audit log 
message “optionalText” field. 
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TLS handshake failed for secure connection from client to controller A, 
remote: 10.250.254.100:50396, error: no cipher suites in common 

 

 

Table below is for the Selection-Based Requirements 

Requirement Auditable Events 

FCS_TLSC_EXT.1 
 
FCS_TLSS_EXT.1 

The TOE logs when there is a  failure to establish a TLS session.  The 
reason for the failure is captured in the “optioanlText” field. For example: 
 
TLS connection to 'kali.example.com/10.250.254.100' failed with reason: 
Certificate is not authorized for server authentication. 
 
 

FIA_X509_EXT.1/R
ev 

The TOE logs unsuccessful attempts to validate a certificate. The 
reason is displayed in the audit log message “optionalText” field. For 
example: 
 
TLS connection to 'kali.example.com/10.250.254.100' failed with reason: 
validity check failed 
Validity check failure due to expired root CA certificate 
 
 

 


